
 

KONERU LAKSHMAIAH COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 

FOCUS REPORT (2004-05) 

 
Session   : 1 
Date        : 02-07-2004 
Time        : 2:15pm 
Venue      : E005 

             All the members of the FOCUS have assembled for the first time in this academic year 2004-05 with single point 
agenda. “To elect the Executive body members”. The following students are elected unanimously for various posts.  

   President for Focus                     :P.Chakradhar         (IV/IV B.Tech) 

   President for National Seminar  : R.Krishna Reddy    (IV/IV B.Tech) 

   Vice-President                             : S.Pavan                (III/IV B.Tech, Sec-A) 

   Secretary                                     : K.Sirisha               (III/IV B.Tech, Sec-B) 

   Joint-Secretary                            : P.Pavani               (III/IV B.Tech, Sec-A) 

   Treasurer                                      : S.Prasanth          (III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

            Executive Body:             

            Quiz Committee                                   

  D.Anil Kumar(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

  K.Manoj(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

  S.Hrishikesh(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

  M.Bharathi(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

            Seminars Committee  

 Sheeba(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

 S.Prudhvi(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 K.Ravindra(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

 A.L.Swetha(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 B.Himabindu(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

            Cultural Activities Committee 

 B.Ashok(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 G.Vidya Devi(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

 Swetha Jain(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  



 B.Sriharsha(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 P.Suma(III/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

            Refreshments Committee 

 P.Neelathmaja(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 T.Prudhvi Krishna(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

 B.V.S.Subramanyam (III/IV B.Tech,Sec-A)  

 N.Sundeep(II/IV B.Tech,Sec-B)  

  



Session   : 2 
Date        : 08-07-2004 
Time        : 2:15pm 
Venue      : New seminar hall 
  
Chief Guest      :           Dr. L.S.S.REDDY  
Prayer              :           Ms. V.PRIYANKA 

Addressing by               

1. Dr. L.S.S.REDDY  

2. Prof. Y.PURANDAR  

3. Dr. PSVSK RAJU  

4. Mr CHAKRADHAR (FOCUS PRESIDENT)  

Technical News by   :           S.PRASANTH III/IV 

Prizes Distributed to Top Rankers  

1. Kiranmai          - 958  

2. Bharathi           - 954  

3. Vijay Bhaskar   - 954  

4. Nirmal              - 949  

Interaction with Juniors 

Cultural Events 

1. DANCE BY SHEEKA KUMARI    III/IV  

2. SONG BY PRAVEEN                 III/IV  

3. SONG BY PRIYANKA                III/IV  

4. SONG BY RAVINDRA                II/IV                                                                 

Vote of Thanks                         SHEEBA 

  



Session  : 3 
Date       : 27th July 2004 
Time       : 2:30pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 The program began with the prayer song by Mr Praveen (Y2cs285). The Chief Guest of the evening Prof 
S.R.K.Paramahamsa, Dean Academic-I. In his inaugural speech said that communication and 
presentation skills are very important for a computer engineer for growing up to higher levels. He asked 
the students to make use of all the resources made available for them in the college. 

 Mr S.Venkateswarlu, Head,CSE asked the students to take up social, cultural activities also along with 
academic activities. 

 Technical Seminar was given by Ms Sheeba (Y2cs318) on the .NET technologies. Later quiz was 
conducted by Mr Hrishi (Y2cs211), Mr Manoj (Y2cs275), Mr Anil (Y2cs204) and Mr Subramanyam 
(Y2cs255). Four teams of four members each have participated in the quiz and the winners of the quiz 
are Team D i.e. N.Vamsi Krishna (y2cs256), Krishna Roy (y3cs281, Vidya Sagar (y3cs241), Sai Rakesh 
(y3cs258). 

 Mr Pavan (y2cs283) the Vice-President of the Focus has presented the momento to our honourable chief 
guest Prof S.R.K.Paramahamsa garu, Dean Academic-I. 

 Cultural programs were conducted at the end. Vote of thanks was been given by Miss Sirisha (Y2cs242) 
followed by the National Anthem. 

  



Session  : 4 
Date       : 3-08-2004 
Time       : 2.50 pm 
Venue     : New seminar hall 

 The program begun with a prayer song by Miss. V. Priyanka (y2cs235). The chief Guest of the evening 
Dr. K. M. Prasad, Head of the ECE department in his speech said that he learnt something from this 
focus session. Quality of focus program will be improved by young talents like students and was 
extremely happy to hear   the   song “guru Brahma   guru Vishnu”. He also said   that   the   more   
students study is the more they convey their respect towards their  teachers.  

 Mr. S.Venkateswarlu Head of the C.S.E Dept said that discipline should be main part of our goal. He also 
felt happy that computer science students initiated the Microsoft group MADP in Vijayawada. He asked 
the students to concentrate on GRE & TOFEL in 3rd year itself. 

 Mr. S.Pavan kumar (y2cs283) the vice president of focus presented a momentum to the guest of honor 
Dr.K. M. Prasad.  

 A technical seminar was given by B. Ashok (y2cs205) on the topic concepts of storage media. Later 
black and white competition took place in which the winners are: 

First place: Sheeba (y2cs316) Topic: Technical education is essential sustainable development 

Second place: Chakravarthy (y3cs210)  Topic: Techno crates have higher social responsibilities. 

 At the end cultural programs were conducted. Vote of thanks was given by Mr. T.Prudhvi (y3cs253) 

followed by the  National anthem.    

  



Session  : 5 
Date       : 24-08-2004 
Time       : 2:30 pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 The program begun with a prayer song by Ms. V. Priyanka (Y2CS235). The chief Guest of the evening 
Sri. K. Shyam Prasad, Head of the Mechanical department in his speech said that focus is the 
platform where every student has to participate and improve his/her skills like report writing, creative 
activities and leader ship qualities. He also said that we must be able to conduct this focus on statewide 
or nation wide then it will be a great success. He also said that domain knowledge is not sufficient for 
jobs, which are lucrative.  

 Sri. S.Venkateswarlu Head of the C.S.E Department his happiness in inviting MCA first year’s to this 
focus session. He said that discipline is main part of our life. He felt unhappy with marks obtained by 
students in first sessional examinations.  

 Mr. P. Chakradhar (Y1CS267) the president of focus presented a memento to the chief guest.   

 Technical seminar was given by B. Sri Harsha (Y2CS321) on the topic BEAT THE HEAT. Later Group 
Discussion competitions took place in which the winners are: 

o First place :      B.SriHarsha (y3cs321)   

Topic: Is Globalization really necessary.  

o Second place:  B.Ashok (y2cs208)   

Topic: Is dependence on computers a good thing. 

o Third place :     1)  K. Prathyusha (y2cs284)  

Topic: Is Globalization really necessary. 

                                             2) A. Meghana (y2cs277)  

Topic: Is dependence on computers a good thing.  

 The session ended with competitions cultural programs. At the end vote of thanks was given by Miss. P. 
Suma (y2cs320) followed by the National anthem.  

  



Session  : 6  
Date       : 08-09-2004 
Time       : 1:45 pm  
Venue     : New seminar hall  

 The program begun with a prayer song by Mr.Praveen (y2cs285). The chief Guest of the evening Dr. K. 
V. Ramana, Dean Academic-II. In his addressing to the students he said that “there are six fitness that 
are necessary for every student to build up his career”. They are Physical fitness, Intellectual fitness, 
Emotional fitness, Occupational fitness, Social fitness and lastly Spiritual fitness.  

 The Guest of Honor Mr. T. Srinivas Head of MCA department asked the students to have a keen 
concentration on their goals. 

 Technical news was read by Ms T. Latha Kumari (Y2CS311). Later Quiz competitions were held. Team A 
is the winner. 

1. Ch. Rakesh (y2cs237)  

2. P. Prasanth (y2cs313)  

3. S. Prudhvi (y3cs252)  

4. N.Vamsi Krishna (y2cs256)  

 Later students celebrated “TEACHER’S DAY” in a grand way. In this connection  Ms Sheeba (Y2CS316) 
explained about the importance of Teachers Day.  

 To make these event lively games were conducted for the lecturers who took an active participation. 

GAMES CONDUCTED                   WINNER(S) 

1.  1. Musical chairs                   Mrs. D. Usha Rani  

2.  2. Ek Minute                         Mr. T. Srinivas  

3.  3. Lemon and Spoon             Mrs. K.S.R.Radhika & Ms P. Srilatha  

 After this cultural activities were started. At the end vote of thanks was given by      Ms. Bashirunesa 
Begam (L3CS 334) followed by the National anthem at the end.   

  



Session  : 7 
Date       : 26-11-2004 
Time       : 3:10p.m 
Venue     : E005 

 A focus meet was conducted which began with a prayer song by Miss V.Priyanka (Y2CS235).    

 The Head of the department Mr. S.Venkateswarlu gave the students a brief insight about the activities 
that are to be conducted in this semester.  As this is our first FOCUS meet in this semester he spoke 
about the responsibilities of the FOCUS body.  He also mentioned about the various facilities provided 
by the department and that the students should utilize them effectively. 

 The session was commenced by a seminar from Mr. B.Ashok (Y2CS205).  His topic was Wi-Max.  This 
technology was based on wireless networking which is an advanced version of Wi-Five.  As the session 
was on its way we were joined by Mr. Y.Purandar, Head of placement cell.  It was an immense pleasure 
having him amongst us.  He spoke for a few minutes in which he told the students about the 
placements that are to be held for the 3rd year students in the coming year right from the month of 
July.  So he adviced the students to concentrate on the core subjects as well as the communications 
skills. 

 After this the cultural events started.  The session was finally concluded by the National Anthem at the 
end.  

  



Session  : 8 
Date       : 10-12-2004 
Time       : 2:15p.m 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 A focus meet was conducted which begun with a prayer song by Miss V.Priyanka (Y2CS235).Our 
beloved HOD Mr S.Venkateswarlu addressed the students and mentioned about the targets that he has 

set for the students.  

 The esteemed guest of honour for this session was Mr.Anil Atluri.He has a vast experience in Sales and 
Marketing ,Administration ,HRD,Banking and Finance and various other aspects of Business .Mr Anil 
worked in large TATA company ,TOMCO,at Chennai.His experience in these fields knows no boundaries 
cutting across the rural and urban areas in various cities.He was here to impart and empower 
knowledge and help the students to reach their goals and make their dreams come true.            

 He gave an overview upon the skills that a student should have.He gave ten steps to communicate with 

people namely-  

 1.Appearance 2.Posture 3.Gesture 4.Eye contact 5.Facial Expression 6.Voice 7.Involvement 8.Question  9.Humour 
10.Visual aids. 

 He mainly asked the students to stress on verbal ,non verbal, writing and reading skills .It was an 

interactive session.  

 As a token of appreciation Mr.Anil Atluri was presented with a a memento by Miss 

P.Pavani(y2cs229).The session was finally concluded by the National Anthem at the end.  

  



Session  : 9 
Date       : 11-02-2005 
Time       : 2:00 pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 The focus co-ordinator Mr. R. Rama Chandra and focus  president Mr.Chakradhar (y1cs267) presided 
the session. Mr. Chakradhar  addressed the students and advised them work hard in achieving the one 
that has been aimed. Following this was a session of technical presentations. 

 The first technical seminar was given by Mr. V. Krishna Reddy (y1cs217), his topic was J2ME (JAVA TO 
MICRO EDITION). The key features of his topic were 

1. 1.Platform Independence. 
2. 2.Security. 
3. 3.Rapid development of applications. 
4. 4.Larger development community. 

Its main advantage is that it works on disconnected devices, application in games and major tool to mobile computations. 

 The next presentation was given by Mr. Sasidhar (y1cs242).The topic he presented was DNA 
Computing. This technology is used for solving complex problems, DNA finger printing  and DNA 
sequencing .The key point is that size of the DNA can be reduced. 

 Following this Mr. Sharad Sharma (y1cs318) gave a presentation on Session Initiation Protocol 
(SIP).This technology provides facilities to Multimedia Communication like user location ,user 
availability ,user capabilities, session set up and session management.    

 Lastly there was a video presentation of NIPUNA ’05 –the technical event which was held on JAN 
25th2005. The session was finally concluded by Vote of thanks by Miss Sheeba (y2cs316). 

  



Session  : 10 
Date       : 25-02-2005 
Time       : 3:10 pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 The session begun with a prayer song by Miss D.S.S. Bhargavi (y3cs305).  

 The session was started with a technical seminar by our Mr. R. Rama Chandra Rao, Lecturer on the 
topic “ECLIPSE PROJECT”. It is a universal platform for developing tools. It is an Open Extensible 
Architecture based on plug-ins. OTI and IBM team created it. The main aims of this project are  

1.  1.Provides an open platform for applications development tools.  
2.  2.It is language neutral.  
3.  3.Facilitates seamless tools integration.  
4.  4.Attracts community of tool developers.  

 After this there was a video presentation on Installation of Windows 2000.  

 Following this was a session of cultural events in which Mr.Vidyasagar (y3cs241) and Ms. A. N. Deepika 
Rani (y4mc37047) presented a song.  

  



Session  : 11 
Date       : 15-03-2005 
Time       : 2:00 pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 This focus meet was a nice jesture to our final year students by third years, it was nothing else but the 
“CRICKET MATCH”. The match was conducted between the III/IV and IV/IV B.TECH students. All the 
staff members also attended the match.  

 Finally Final Years won the match.  

  



Session  : 12 
Date       : 15-03-2005 
Time       : 2:00 pm 
Venue     : New Seminar Hall 

 This focus meet was a farewell party to final year students. The event was started by a formal meeting 
and the dignitaries on the dais are Dr. P.S.V.S.K. Raju, Mr. T.Srinivas and Mr. S.Venkateswarlu. The 
prayer song was sung by Miss V. Priyanka(y2cs235). The word “FAREWELL” means a lot in every 
student’s life. It means you have to leave your college, your teachers, your class room and above all a 
great student life.  

 Mr. T.Srinivas addressed the seniors to do hard work in their upcoming future. Mr.S.Venkateswarlu, 
Head, CSE asked the students to take up social, cultural activities also along with academic activities. 
Following this was a session of interaction with the final year students.  

 Mementos were distributed to the final year students. Cultural programs were conducted by the juniors.  

 The following petty games were conducted:  

1.  1. ADs Game.  
2. 2. Tolly to Holly Game  
3. 3. Stiching CSE Game.  
4. 4. Tieing the balloons Game.  

 Cultural activities Conducted: 

1. Song by T.P.Vidyasagar Reddy.       
2. Dance by D.Charitha (Y3cs214)  
3. Group dance by D.Charitha (y3cs 214), Y. Aparna (y3cs204) Indira Priyadarshini 

(y3cs220).  
4. Group dance by N. Sandeep (y3cs270) and J. Kiran (y3cs224).  

      Participants  names in skit: 

1. S.Ragavendra Rao (y3cs206)  
2. P.AnathaSaiManoj(y3cs201)  
3. O.Abhinay(y3cs202)  
4. K.Charavarthy(y3cs210)  
5. A.Chadhrasekhar(y3cs212)  
6. G.Satyanarayana (y3cs276)  
7. Guday Bhaskar(y3cs292)  
8. Avinash.C(y3cs205)  
9. P.Sai Rakesh(y3cs258)  
10. J.Kiran(y3cs224)  
11. G.Sudhakar(y3cs286)  
12. Pramod Chakravarthy(y3cs246 

 


